
Quiet Hours
Quiet Hours: 10:00 p.m. - 8:00 a.m. During this
time, all music/radios/TVs must be turned off
and voices must be lowered in respect of your
fellow campers. We ask that outdoor lighting
also be turned off so our campers and wildlife
can enjoy a dark night sky. The use of
generators is not permitted on the property.

Trash
Please keep your site clean and leave no trace
when you depart the resort. Dispose of all trash
properly and separate out any recycling. We
also collect returnable cans & bottles. Ask a staff
member for composting toilet waste disposal
instructions. 

Amenities
Amenities including pools and sport areas close
at dusk. Please refer to posted rules and
regulations throughout the property for
additional information on our amenities. 

Registration
All guests must register at the Welcome Center
and park in designated overflow areas. Day
visitors are $6 per day, and overnight visitors are
$8 per night (children 2 and under are free).
Campers are responsible for their guests. 

Firewood
All firewood must be from the state of Maine.
Firewood is sold in the Welcome Center. All fires
must be contained to the pit/ring. Please do not
move fire pits without permission from staff.
Fires must never be left unattended and please
do not burn trash.

Guest Courtesy
Please be considerate of other guests’ space
and experience. Do not walk on or pass through
the site of another guest. Respect our local
culture, wildlife, and other guests. Children
under the age of 18 should be supervised by a
parent/guardian. Offensive language, loud
music, and disorderly conduct will not be
tolerated.

Sea Swell Campgrounds
Guest Guidlines

Anyone unable to comply with these policies will be asked to 
leave the resort without a refund.

Sea Swell Campgrounds Camden Hills
30 Applewood Road  |  Rockport, ME 04856

(207) 236-2498  |  www.seaswellcampgrounds.com

Pets
We are a pet-friendly resort, but pets may not
disturb other guests and must be cleaned up
after by owners. Pets must always be on a leash
and never left unattended. All pets must be up to
date on vaccines, and copies of pet vaccine
records must be available upon request. 

Vehicles
Please display your vehicle pass on your
dashboard at all times while in the resort. All
drivers within the resort must have a valid
driver’s license and obey all state laws.

The speed limit is 5 mph throughout the entire
resort. Please drive slowly and watch for
children & pets.

Other than mobility products used for
disabilities and medical conditions, motorized
vehicles such as golf carts, drones, boats, ATV’s,
or scooters are prohibited in the resort.
Motorcycles used for transportation are to be
registered upon check in and may be ridden
only from the resort entrance to your site. 

Washing your vehicle at your site or in any other
common area within the resort is not permitted
unless pre-approved by management. 

Smoking
Smoking is only allowed at your own site if it
does not impact the experience of other guests.
Smoking in cabins, buildings, and outdoor
common areas is prohibited. Cigarette butts
should be disposed of only in your trash or
provided receptacle. Do not leave cigarette
butts on the ground or in the fire pit. 

Alcohol
Alcohol is permitted for adults of legal drinking
age if it is consumed responsibly in a way that
will not impact the experience of other guests.
Illegal drugs are strictly prohibited.

Fireworks/Firearms
The use of fireworks, including sparklers and
explosives of any kind, are not permitted under
any circumstances. Firearms are prohibited.

Check-In: 1:00 PM   |   Check-Out: 11:00 AM

tel:2075942428
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www.seaswellcampgrounds.com



Quiet Hours
Quiet Hours: 10:00 p.m. - 8:00 a.m. During this
time, all music/radios/TVs must be turned off
and voices must be lowered in respect of your
fellow campers. We ask that outdoor lighting
also be turned off so our campers and wildlife
can enjoy a dark night sky. The use of
generators is not permitted on the property.

Trash
Please keep your site clean and leave no trace
when you depart the resort. Dispose of all trash
properly and separate out any recycling. We
also collect returnable cans & bottles. Ask a staff
member for composting toilet waste disposal
instructions. 

Amenities
Amenities including pools and sport areas close
at dusk. Please refer to posted rules and
regulations throughout the property for
additional information on our amenities. 

Registration
All guests must register at the Welcome Center
and park in designated overflow areas. Day
visitors are $6 per day, and overnight visitors are
$8 per night (children 2 and under are free).
Campers are responsible for their guests. 

Firewood
All firewood must be from the state of Maine.
Firewood is sold in the Welcome Center. All fires
must be contained to the pit/ring. Please do not
move fire pits without permission from staff.
Fires must never be left unattended and please
do not burn trash.

Guest Courtesy
Please be considerate of other guests’ space
and experience. Do not walk on or pass through
the site of another guest. Respect our local
culture, wildlife, and other guests. Children
under the age of 18 should be supervised by a
parent/guardian. Offensive language, loud
music, and disorderly conduct will not be
tolerated.

Sea Swell Campgrounds
Guest Guidlines

Anyone unable to comply with these policies will be asked to 
leave the resort without a refund.

Sea Swell Campgrounds Megunticook
620 Commercial Street  |  Rockport, ME 04856

(207) 594-2428  |  www.seaswellcampgrounds.com

Pets
We are a pet-friendly resort, but pets may not
disturb other guests and must be cleaned up
after by owners. Pets must always be on a leash
and never left unattended. All pets must be up to
date on vaccines, and copies of pet vaccine
records must be available upon request. 

Vehicles
Please display your vehicle pass on your
dashboard at all times while in the resort. All
drivers within the resort must have a valid
driver’s license and obey all state laws.

The speed limit is 5 mph throughout the entire
resort. Please drive slowly and watch for
children & pets.

Other than mobility products used for
disabilities and medical conditions, motorized
vehicles such as golf carts, drones, boats, ATV’s,
or scooters are prohibited in the resort.
Motorcycles used for transportation are to be
registered upon check in and may be ridden
only from the resort entrance to your site. 

Washing your vehicle at your site or in any other
common area within the resort is not permitted
unless pre-approved by management. 

Smoking
Smoking is only allowed at your own site if it
does not impact the experience of other guests.
Smoking in cabins, buildings, and outdoor
common areas is prohibited. Cigarette butts
should be disposed of only in your trash or
provided receptacle. Do not leave cigarette
butts on the ground or in the fire pit. 

Alcohol
Alcohol is permitted for adults of legal drinking
age if it is consumed responsibly in a way that
will not impact the experience of other guests. 
 Illegal drugs are strictly prohibited.

Fireworks/Firearms
The use of fireworks, including sparklers and
explosives of any kind, are not permitted under
any circumstances. Firearms are prohibited.

Check-In: 1:00 PM   |   Check-Out: 11:00 AM

tel:2075942428


Resort Map

www.seaswellcampgrounds.com


